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îJote-  to the  reader of  t.hu;  Document. 

The  purpose  of  the  rrv-"t ir.f' <-f the   '••IVIEIT/   ?anel  <• f    v r/ui * i"-.*..-   : - 

obtain outside  and   impartial   points: ~.f   vi   w  r :.   the   r.'-eds  ' f   ! < •/< i ' • i r..- 

countries  in   the  are'i  rl'   industrial policier,  ar. l   * r.<-   -,-v/r;   ir.   ,-ir.i   h  '."'VYj 

can  best   help,  to meet   the ne   needs. 

are: 

rho  torme of  rcfereno.-  pi vor.   to  'he  .Yivis-.ry   Fin.-:   of  ''".-icul v-ir.tü 

(a) co examine tne operational and supporting act, i viti-s 
of the tJNIDO ir. the area cf industrial policier, "v-r 
the period 1967-70} 

(b) to make  suggestions regarding the:;e  activities and  tin- 
ways and means  to   implement  them. 

This Background Paper  theref"n- provides a   CCHCIFC-  introduction tc 

the activities of UNIDO In  the ana  rf  industrial   7.0 i i ? 1 <-• r.     [•   is  only 

an  introduction because members of   the  VI 'iscry  Fan^l   have   r<>er: asked to 

read a supplementary  set  of   ic~uments which ar^  listed ir.   '..r.r.ex r) of this 

paper. 

The approach  ìB descriptive  because  'JNTDO does;  rot  want  to  pre-judge 

what  the needß of developing countries are  or how  they car.   rest be  met. 

^valuation of past  activities  is avoided;   but   problems encountered are 

identified where this neems appropriate. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. The purpose of the UNIDO  iß described in the Cenerai   "issembly 

Resolution No.2152(1X1)  of 17 November 1966 which established  the 

Organisation (see Annex I).     In further defining these  functions,  the 

Industrial Development Board asked  the UNIDO to provide  assistance in 

a number of fields, including: 

"Assistance in the formulation of  industrial development 
plana and programmes and the determination of priorities 
and the formulation of appropriate policies,  incentives 
and other measures in individual  countries or in groups 
of countries." 

2. In discharging its responsibilities, UUIDO undertakes two types 

of activities:     Operational activities  (advisory assistance to 

requesting governments) and Supporting activities (seminars, meetings, 

research and publications).    The  procedures and financing arrangements 

for implementing these activities are described in Annex 2. 

3. The aim of this Background Faper is to describe how activities in 

the area of industrial policies have been developed over  the four years 

of 1967 to I97O.    The development  of these activities  is the responsibility 

of the Industrial Policies and Financing Section. 

4. They form an integral part of the activities of UNIDO's Industrial 

Policies and Programming Division. The broad areas of responsibility of 

the four sections of the Division are divided an follows: 

Industrial Programming Section (Group 12) 

Formulation of industrial development plans 
Preparation, evaluation and implementation of industrial projects 

Industrial Policies and Financing Section (Group 13) 

-        Formulation of industrial policies 
Industrial financing 
Investment promotion 

Export Industries Section (Group 14) 

Identification of industries with export potential 
Institutions to promote and support industrial exports 

Industrial Surveys Section (Group 15) 

Country surveys of industrial development 
Training in survey methods and industrial data collection. 

„i»yL¿í 
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CHAPTTO  I 

ADVISORY ASSIST \NCT TO REQUESTING OOVqRMMSNTR 

7. The aim of this chapter is to describe the scope of operational 

activities in the area of industrial policies over the period 1#7 to 
197O and the approach adopted. 

The Scope of Operational Activities 

8. Operational activities reflect  the nature of advice which has been 

requested by governments.    The assistance requested usually invclvee 

providing advice on one or more of the following aubjects: 

the formulation of the set  of policies,   incentives and 
other measures need to implement  the  programme of 
industrial  development; 

the detailed design of ono specific  type of policy 
measure or instrument (investment   incentives, the 
tariff structure,  the system of licensing new 
investment,   etc.); 

the policies used to co-ordinate and control 
manufacturing enterprises in the public sector; 

ways of adjusting the national policies of a group of 
countries to  facilitate regional co-operation in 
industrial development. 

In each area,  the government machinery used to  implement policy is 

usually considered. 

9«        The number of requests for each type of assistance and the names 

of the countries whioh requested UNIDO assistance in the period I967-70 

are Hated in Annex 3. 

10.      The soope of SOM of these activities can be examined in detail in 

tha reports of technical assistance assignments which have been included 

aa documents for the meetings    Advisory Group on Industrial Policioes 

(limn),  Industrial Lioencing Sjrate» (Kuwait), Foreign Investment Policy 

(the Rapubllo of Korea) and Policies for Regional Industrial Co-operation 

(CJUHPTA)JK 

I/       ftMVMKti 4C, IB, HB «ai «A-respVctlvely 
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The Appr^h .„ 0ceMir.^,   , |   M 

11.      Six aapeo«, of tho „^ ^ ^ 

t.      .       , v *'     (C'   tht' type of expert rocruitod      (n) 
the involvement of UVIDO staff memberSf    {y  thetvDe of '     (D) 

established with th« yP co-operation 
the J!! ^^ ^VOrnment and   W -dors^nt    of tue expert «a advice by UNIDO. 

a. 

design of one tvn» «*<      , . policies (the 
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based on this assessment to  suggest  now or modified 
measures and  instruments that can be  us<;d in  the futuro 
to better achieve the country's industrialization targets 
and objectives. 

14. There  is a logical   sequence  to these   steps.     AH of  them are 

usually needed when the whole set of policios, incentivos and other 

moasures is to be reviewed.    Where assistance is requested  in designing 

one particular type of policy measure or in reviewing policies which 

co-ordinate and control manufacturing activities in the public sector, 

the steps may bo easier to  implement. 

15. The first step — to discuss and clearly identify the targets and 

objectives of the  industrial development  programme — can prove a 

demanding exercise for the Government,  particularly  in countries where 

several different agencies or departments are involved in  the formulation 

and implementation of policy,    essentially this step demands some 

definition of the Government's "industrialization policy"^or what  has 

been called in some European countries "industrial  policy"^.    Thie  step 

is particularly complex because industrialization policy,   trade and 

economic policy are all closely inter-related-^ and because  the definition 

of industrialization policy presupposes that the overall  strategy of 

economic development and the role which industrialization  is to play in it 

has already been established. 

16.       An important  issue which UNIDO advisers face  is whether or not they 

should become involved in establishing Borne of the more strategic 

targets and objectives of industrialization policy, and if sc. how.    The 

need to consider the basic orientation of industrialization policy is 

}/       See Document 3C, the paper prepared on the industrialization policy 
of Asian countries for the Second Session of the Asian Conference 
on Industrialisation held in Tokyo in September I970. 

4/        A document of the Secretariat of the Commission on the European 
Communities entitled   Principles and general datelines of Industrial 
W*Lf°r ^^rrfr i"k°»f tKat "" ig difficult to giva a 
«•finition of industrial policy other than in terras of objectives". 
See Supplement to Bulletin 4-1970 of the European Communities. 

Industry and Trade in 
i "by fan LiiUe, íibor 

See 
study 
volumes studying the 
by Timothy King, of 
H. Lewis Jr., of 

Some Developing Countries;  a comparative 
r Scitovsky and Maurice Soott, and related 
itrlalitatjon and Trade Policies of Mexico 
I by Joel Bergeron, of Pakistan by Stephen 
Jagdish N. Bhagwati and Padaa~Desai, and 

of Ttlimn and th« PhAllBDines by Mo-Huan Hsing, John H. Power and 
Gerardo P. Sloat.    Oxford University Prose, 1970. 
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important  her<r% 

17. The main difficulty in identifying the policy instruments and 

measures which have been uaod by the Govornraont  has buen +o lenow where 

to stop.     .1 tentative list of the  instruments of Government policy which 

affect  industrial development  ia provided in Innox 4.    Thie chcwE that 

it  is a demanding task to roview ail the different typos of instruments 

uaod.    Furthermore,  the use of these measures is not  the only action 

taken by a Government to promote and facilitate  the programmo of 

industrialization.    Possible nocessary action in other areas include«! 

- Improvement of the transport and communications 
system; 

Development of adequate power and water supplies 
for industrial development; 

- Hstablishment of institutions mobilizing finance 
for industry; 

Technical and vocational training programmes; 

- Management training programmes; 

Institutions for industrial research and development-^ 

18. The third step — reviewing the functions of various government 

agencies — may help considerably in identifying the measures usod. 

19. Some of the information required for the fourth step may already 

be available when the request for advice on industrial policies has 

developed as a result of UNIDO assistance in making a Burvey of the 

industrial sector and/or cost profiles of existing industrial 

enterprises.    But when an independent request for advice on industrial 

policies is received, this information usually has to be collected first. 

The exploratory visit made by a staff member to Iran in I969 suggests the 

type of information needod-% 

6/       For example, the need to develop export-oriented industrial production 
has been stressed in the UNIDO Monograph No. 20, General Issues of 
Industrial Policy (Document 3A), the Asian Conference Paper oñ 
Industrialization Policy (Document 3C) and, for example, by Professor 
Bela Balassa in Industrial Policies in Taiwan and Korea.  IBRD 
Roonomics Department Working Paper No. 86, August 1970. 

j/       The Advisory Group on Industrial Policies in Iran felt it neoesaary 
to comment on some of these broader aspects of development policy 
(See Dooument 4C). 

8/ Dooument 4C(i) suggests an* outline for a branoh-by-branoh analysis 
of the effect of policies on the development of différant branches 
of industry in Iran'. 

urns 
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20. UMIDO recognize»  that the fifth stop - an  -issessmont  of the  impact 

of policy on the pace,  direction and quillt-  of industrial  development 

achieved in the  pa8t - i8 an extreme-ly dif • icult  if not  impossible  task. 

Expérience suggosts that  it is usually  oanicr to assess the combined 

impact of the whole net  of instruments  wi measures rather  than UK- 

impact of a single measure.    Major obstacles,   disincentives,  adverse 

side effects and conflicts are  usually  easier to  identify than the 

positive contribution of policy  to specific achievements.     '.dvisers 

therefore have difficulty in  lociding whether positive results should be 

attributed to policy in conerai or one measure in particular. 

21. However in practico,  the  sixth stop — suggesting new or modified 

measures — can often be  implemented based en the experience of the- use 

of these measures  in other countries,   the need to overcome certain 

obstacles,  or tho neod to achieve specific now objectives. 

22. UNIDO recognizes that implementation of all  six steps  is an ideal. 

Tn practice, the approach needs to Lc modified or simplified.    Various 

approaches have been tried,  including approaches which concentrate on: 

(a) diagnosing the major policy problem areas in achieving 
the desired pace, direction and quality of industrial 
development; 

(b) considering the adequacy of the set  of policies used 
to achieve only a few major objectives; 

(o)     limiting the assessment of the impact of policy 
followed in the past to a study of the development of 
only a few branches of industry; 

(d)    examining the effect of only a few selected measures 
(e.g.  protection policy and incentive measures) on 
the achievement of industrialization objectives. 

23«     The first, and third approaches were used by the Advisory Group on 

Industrial Poli oies which visited Iran in 1970.    The second approach 

was used by UKIDO to prepare the paper on industrialization policy for 

the Second Session of the Asian Conference on Industrialization.    Ill 

four approaches and others appear to have been used by the authors of 

the mors comprehensive and timo-consuming studies sponsored by the 

Development Centre of OTCCD*; 

$/      The studies are listed in reference 5 above 
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B.   The form in which technical assistance ie provided 

24.  The forms most widely used to imploraont requests for technical 

assistance in tho area of industrial policies aro: 

(a) a resident -adviser on a lonff-tcrm issignment 
(usually 1 or 2 years); 

(b) visiting adviser on a short-term assignment 
(i to 3 months); 

(c) a short-term visiting mission rv a group of 
advisers; 

(d) a resident adviser for a period of 2  to 3 years as 
one of a small group of exporte which forms the 
nucleus of a Special Fund Project advising the 
government on industrial development planning and 
policies. 

25.  UNIDO has recommended all these forms of assistance to implement 

requests from governments for advice in the field of industrial policies. 

The first form has been used most. A small advisory group of oxperts 

recruited for an assignment of 1-3 months has been used when the advice 

requested required a multi-discipline approach and high level oxperienc \ 

adviser 

The type of expert recruited 

UNIDO has experienced difficulty in rocruitinf experts of a hifh 

calibre, particularly for long-term assignments. Candidate« who have 

had experience of formulating polioy for a government are not usually 

looking for jobs or even for a temporary release from their post. 

UMBO'S roster of potential oondidates with appropriate qualifications 

is therefore limited. Therefore ways have been considered of making a 

direot approach for the release of suitable personnel to government 

departments, universities and large industrial enterprises. In addition, 

a roster of consulting firms who have relevant experience is being 

compiled. 

10/  See Report of the Industrial Advisory Mission to Caribbean ooisatrie« 
(Document AA) and Report of the Advisory Group on Industrial. 
Polioies in Iran (Document 4C) 
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D.        Tho involvemont of UNIDO staff members 

27.      Experience has  shown that  the formulation and subsequent 

implementation of technical assistance  is usually  improved when the 

type of assistance  needed  is discussed first  with  tho requesting Government 

by a UNIDO Btaff member.    This is  particularly  true for requests of a 

more general nature where considerable preparatory work is usually needed 

to define the  problem areas and collect  relevant   information^    Where 

the requoB+  is more  specific preliminary advice  ir  sometimes provi led 

during the exploratory mission.     UNIDO staff members are not is -x general 

rule used to implementing requosts  in preference  to advisers recruited 

from outside;  they are, however,  expected to assist advisory groups on 
short-term missions. 

"»        The type of co-operation established with the Government 

28.      The title of "Idvieor" is used for most expart posts in recognition 

of the fact that the requesting government  itself is alone responsible 

for policy formulation and not UNIDO.    ïïxperts recruited as advisers or 

to take part in an advisory mission are urged to emphasize this definition 

of their function and to try and establish an effective   and continuing 

dialogua with officiale of the requesting government which they are 

advising rather than roly exclusively on written reports. 

29«      When an expert is recruited for a long-term assignment the 

Government is expected to nominato one senior official as his counterpart; 

the form of co-operation depends on the level of the counterpart and the 

working relationship which is established. 

30.      Por short-term advisory missions, Government co-optration requires 

• willingness of senior government officials to establish a dialogue 

with —¡hers of the visiting advisory mission.    Detailed work on 

oolleoting and analysing information requires the co-operation of less 

senior official s | this work is particularly important when the working 

of the government is not the mission's working language. 

Sa Ì»lQm-nt nf the expert's advice tar UNIDO 

31*     Ä» report of advisers recruited for short-term assignments is 

Hf       9mm Boom— nt 4C, Advisory Group on Industrial Policies to Irani 
Report of tha Exploratory Mission. 

hísli •MÜ 
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usually speedily endorsed by UNIDO when the adviser concerned passes 

through Vienna at the ond of his assignment.    For resident advisors 

recruited on long-term assignments the position is more difficult;  their 

advice is  given verbally  as well ar, in writton form on a day-to-day basis. 

Quarterly  progress reports and a comprehensive final' report are required, 

but these  do not necessarily include a detailed account of all the advice 

and recommendations given.    Although contrary to United Nations instructions, 

these reports aro in practice usually handed unofficially to officials of 

the government before UNIDO has had the opportunity to endorse or qualify 

the advice and recommendations contained in tl.em. 
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OHAPTTì  TT 

SUPPORTING .iCTIVITISS  INITIATED ,;: UMIDO y.jy,.U.-Ji7t^o 

\2.      The basic --urns of support ini' activities  mit litui  -,t  Win-' 

HoadçuarterB are: 

(a) to accumulate  i eomjretensive 1 oly >• ( Knowledge  -n 
the set of industrial   policice ucci  hy  lifforunt 
countries;  and 

(b) to disseminate this  information through seminars, 
meetings and publication«, 

33. A start has boon made in accumulating a body of knowledge in the 

four principal areas in which advice is sought by developing countries 

namely t 

The  ret of policiee,   incentives and other measurer 
used to implement  industrial development programmes. 

The detailed design of industrial  policy measures. 

Policies used to co-ordinate ani control manufacturing 
enterprises in the public sector. 

Harmonising national  policios to facilitate regional 
industrial co-operation. 

In each area, the government machinery used to formulate and implement 

policy 1« considered. 

Studies of the experience of developing countries 

34. WIDO ha« relied extensively on information based on research 

undertaken by other people and organisât ion*» rather than initiate 

original reeearoh work lteelf.    Only whera gaps are identified in the 

world-wide body of knowledge on a partipular subject, has UNIDO 

HZ     *or empie, preparation of the UNIDO paper on the industrialisation 
pal lay followed by Asian oountries in the 1960*8 was aided by the 
stvjiles of the experience of India and Pakistan made by the 
Development Centre of OECD. 

Seminar on Inoentlve Polioies for Industrial Development was 
sAmresssd by Mr. Oeerge Lent who summarised the results of the IMF 

of rseearoh on tax inoentlve«. Seo Tax Incentives for 
by SeorjeJ^J<Mlt ÏW Stai 
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initiated   rituiiuF   -r.  its   own   initiât iv.r*-*.     Tht   ^tuilu'-  moie   NO   fa 

list ti   ir.  Tatlo   1   or. pw:   I i. 

1%       'ho  ippr   ich   li.'pV 1  han  emphasize i   thi:   wed    U)   to     x.mine 

the historicu  origins ^f  the mo-tBur. s urei  to   implement   industrial 

development   policy,   ir.-i     (b)   te  assert   th.   impact  c,f the  measures 

used en  ttv   achievement   of the  country's raajor  industria, izat ion and 

other policy  objectives. 

it.       Wherever  postuli-.-,   the  c-nsultant :.;  selected  t     make   the   studios 

w-re national."  of th*.  country  whoBo experience was being studied, 

••îhen the  consultant ueed was  a government   officili who wie  directly 

xnvolved himself in the   formulâtu-ii of policy,   the description  of the 

measures use i ha e usually  teen more comprehensive than the  evaluation; 

when consultants outsiie  the   "kvernment   have  been ueet th..   evaluation 

of the measures usci has  - fter. Icon more objective. 

37. In 1970,  UNI1*"* was;  asked by the  " conomic Commission for   -sia 

and the Far ^ast  (T"^)   tc   prepare n paper which compared the 

industrialieation policy  followed by   .sian countries in the   I960« 

and suggested possible  policy guidelines for the 1970»».    Work undertaken 

in preparing this pc.per and subsequent   discussions of the  subject at the 

Conference itself revealed the  need to consider a wider ranpc  of long- 

term policy objectives and the  set of measures and other action used to 

achieve them. 

38. In 1971 and 1972,  a new series of more comprehensive country 

étudie«  is planned as part of IWIDO's activities for the Second 

Developieent Decade.    The  long-term objectives of industrialisation 

policy of a few developing countries,  the broad strategy of plans and 

the whole sot of measures and instruments used to achieve the» will be 

studied in depth.    The experience of oountriee at different  stages of 

industrial development and using   different social and economic ays*««* 

will b« emnined. 

lV     Por ensile, studios on tariff protection will not b« launoHed u»til 
the results have bean assessed of Professor Bela Ba lassa «s st «41M 
•ade under the awaploea of the World Bank and the Inter-AaWriOMi 
Développant Bawk of the structure of protection in Braall, Chile, 
Malaysia, Mexioo,  Pakistan, the Philippines and Norway. 

1^      See Ttocuwsnt >C 
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Tabla 1 

Studi« of thf o^p^r^nce of developing countri»« 

initlat«d bv UMIDO.   1967-70 

1967 

1968,1969 

intlw for indu.trial   levelopment 

Argentina, Qr««ce,  Israel,  Nigeria 

Ut iftpw of incentive measure«^* 

Artantina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador, Indi»,   Iran. 
Ivoiy ComwX, Jaamica, Koroa (Republic of), Malay.la, 
•i««ria, Pakistan,  Paraguay,  Peru, Philippine»,   Sudan, 
Thailand,  Turkey,   Uganda and Venezuela 

19W.1969 [J9tff_tft4 IFchtntrY for financing •anufactu^ 
imrtmimm.  i.   •**  ~^UC  a«ctor   16/ ¿!J«.-ÍH1*!A1¡1JM<! 

Colonia,  Indonnai*, Hungry, Mwioo, Poland, Tantania, 
Twilaia, United Arab Republic,  US3R, Yufoalavia 

Ifi,»irr°   TtTiff »ad protection policy, for induafrfaj ¿.vlon-atü/ 
•i««rla 

lfH.lfTO 

lÜf 

1*10 

aijtyf PPUcft Wd to  lapla-nt induatrjaj   fr 

IfM» MM, Syria, Unitad Arab Republic 

gggywtff «o «Mi,,.,, rotici 
Caatral Aaarioan Coaaon Harkst, Ea>«t African Co«K>n Nartot 

l?jf Tí 9f iB4w,ifi>1  "»IJûi*« to facilitata ,f^iT'nnnti.ffl.!it». 
Ai*» PeoBoaio IMion 
Caatral Afrioan Cuatoa» and COOIKMRìC Union (OTKAC) 

-UBAI Co-oparation for Development (»CD - Inn,  Pak it tan, 

& ¡5 
w — 
^ ¡s 

••* 6A far atudy outline and atudie« of th« experience of 
, tifari* ead Tteiiaad. 

«C ft* at way evtl in« and atudy of ta« «sparlano« of 

tt(l) aaé (il) for atudjr out lina and th« «tua/ of 

H(i) «*i (ll) for atwajr out lina and th« at**/ of th« 
§f tM üaltad APA» t**aalia. 

?A(l) •«« (il) fer ,<«*, „mu, „* *«*, of tht 
•f «ft» 109 amartria« (Iran, Patiate* and Twfcay). 
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39.       It   is hoped  that each study can be  undortaken with the close 

co-oporation of the Government of the country concerned and with  it. 

fall support from  the outset.    ; consultant  or UNIDO «tuff „»«be, min 

take overall  responsibility  for the preparation of each ittdy,  but  it 

ia hoped that  the Government „in  form a top-level con.ultntiv* committee 

to .uperviso  the  study as well as provide staff to undertake certain 

parts of the  detailed work.     This approach  is expected to facilitate 

subsequent  action by the Government  of the  country who.o experience 

is being studied as well as to further the development of the body 

of knowledge on the effect of policy on the     industrialisation proce... 

Seminare and meeting« 

40.      Most of the studie. listed above were initiated to help prepare 

for the .erics of seminars which UNIT» has planned.    The saainars held 

in the period 1967-70 and planned for 1971 and 1972 are listed In 
Table 2 on page I5. 

41. The basic aims of those Seminar, i. to permit official, from . wide 

range of countries,   (a) to compare the experience of their own country 

with that of other countries    (b) to become acquainted with recent 

development, in the body of knowledge on the subject and the view, of 

di.tingui.hed guee* speakers and   (c) to use the knowledge thus «mined 

to play the role of policy-maker themselves in working out case .tudi... 

42. The main form, of documentation prepared for the.« saminar. by 
UNIDO have therefore beeni 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

I..U0 Papers de.igned to identify the major 
issue, which should be discussed by p»Hioinant.|*W 

Studies of the experience of eelected oountrie.j and 

Caw atudie. which describe the cirouastaao«. of a 

XP£ïU*aLd?!*l0piBf ow»nt«y. *•• PolioU. «Md 
wnich have been encountered in implementing iadmstrial 
«•valopaent policy. ¿3/ ^ emmmmnrasj* 

Jy     tee TVtmasent 50(1) for an example from the Beirat 

U/     See Doevsjsnt 5C(ii) for aa example frosi the Beirat 
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Tibie 2 

3EHDHBS  UfP ECTTIMOfl qRO.J»3fl) BY UNIDO 

IW  1967-70   \NP PLAHFHT) TO{;   jo/^ iWp  10/p 

Seminars 

torch 1969 

Otewbtr 1969 

January 1971 

Dwwitil  1971 

1972 

Inter-re^ional Seminir on  Incentive Policies for 
Industrial Development - Vier.m 

Inter-refional Seminar on Financial Aspects of 
Kanufacturir* Snterprisos  in the Public Sector - Pome- 

Inter-regional Seminar on Selected Aspects of 
Industrial Policy for countries in  the Middle East 
and North Africa served by IDC.iS and U^SOI* - beirut 

Ktfional Seainar on Selected Aspects of Industrialization 
Policy for Latin American countries - Santiago de Chile 

Inter-refional Seminar on Tariff and Protection Policiea 
Tor Industrial Development - Vionna 

«V 1971 

1972 

1972 

"•«H"*« 

firat Expert fíroup Poetin« on Policies for Regional 
Industrial Co-operation - Vienna 

Sacond Expart Group Keating on Policies for Ho*ional 
Industrial Co-oparation 

••ooad lea*la« of the Advisory Panel of Consultants on 
Industrial Policies 

ÉÉÈMiÉfii 
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Publications 

43. Pubi i cat ions can help disseminate the knowledge accumulatoti by 

UNIDO to a wider range of officials  in developing countries.     There  it 

a very large potential  audience  in  tho  100  old developing countries. 

UNIDO exports working as advisers  in these  countries can also  benefit 

from such publications. 

44. The main pet   of public.itiune  oc   far h^ibcen the Report  and 

Proceedings of the two seminare held  in 196<r*%    The Proceedings to bo 

published  in  1971 will  include the addresses of guest speakers and a 

selection of the  studies of the experience of indiviiual  countries. 

45«      Work hae been initiated on compiling a loose-leaf directory 

providing two-page summaries    f the  investment  incentivos offered by 

developing countries.    The sheets are prepared by UNIDO and cheeked by 

the Government.     \ set covering 35 countries will be published early 

in 1971—*.     It  is planned to cover all developing countries r.nd then 

eventually add additional  information which interests potential foreign 

investors.     The Directory is also expected to help developing countries 

compare their incentives with those of others. 

46.      In response te a general guideline given by the Industrial 

Development Board,  an attempt was made to soc whether a scries of 

Manuals or similar guidebooks on the principles and practice of 

designing specific types of industrial policy measure! could be 

prepared for use by officials and experts in developing countri   1.    .In 

outline for a Manual on Tariff and Protection policies was drafted in 

197u!r Further work has been postponed until more information on wnioh 

to base such Manuals has been collected and the feasibility of this 

ambitious project can be verified. 

2p     See Documents 5A and 5B 

¿y     Docvasent 8A 

•¡¿j     See Document 8B 
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30*:: QUESTIONS WHICH nr r-.-.wvi   yT.-:!,-   r.jHwnh 

47. Tho two prtcoiing c hart»;rF  rnv,    tosoni,.!  v,ry   i.rUfly   •;.     br-i 1 

coverto of UNIDO'B icUvitiee  in th    l'i.i í   ,f  miuatrid  pelici-. 

More progrès* his beon wide  ir. -i^veiopm,. *• rk  ir  s.,mo   2rc.;u   • r,_t    .,_ 

other«.     They have also  described  th,-  afpr/ieh   .l,.^,.,). 

48. UNIDO recognises  that   industri-, i   ¡>Mu>y  ¡f-   .   7,.rv  n,.w  rr-.r^h    r 

economic  policy.     Por  this  reiB-,r.,   thtr-,   .pptarn   ^   S-   r.    well   ,:Kt:tl1Ehd 

body of knowledge on the   industrial   ^.lir-y   ,t   inlusrriaHy-a ivincc i 

countrioB.     »ho  industrialization  policy ot   Lv,iMur^  countries  has only 
,)ust bcfim to bo studied  ir, i  systematic way. 

49. It therefore appear« both ueefuj .na important that ¡wi'jo should 

play a leading role in developing ani alasc-r.inating oxp.rienu 1U this 
field. 

50.      The Panel  in therufore asked to   aso their know I o V   ->f lhe  r.oo.is 

of developing countries to consider the  following questions.    The  list 

is suggestive;   it   is not   intended to be  exhaustive.     Other cnesti-jns, 

perhaps more important  ones, are expected  to irise  -turine discusBion 

%t th« meeting itself.     The  list   ie not   intended  to  replico the  very 

broad terms of reference given the Panel,  namely: 

to eimmine the operational and supporting activitiee 
of th« UtlDO in the area of induetrial pcliciee over 
»he period 1967-70| 

to make suggestions regarding these activities and 
th« ways and swans to implement them. 

51»      Th» fuatUons whloh have suggest od themselvtìs to UMIDO staff when 
pr•paring this Background Paper are: 

(a)    What ar« th« main gap« in the world-wide body of 
•*«il»â§a of th« subject industrial policies? How 
«M IWDO beert oo-erdinat« research efforts assigned 
to fill that* «apsT What studies should WilDO 
laltia.%« itself? What approach should be adopted in 
the«« studies? 
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(b) When UNITX) i(> aaked to mnkc an overall review of the 
sot of induBtri.il policios what is the beet approach 
to adopt ani wnat  kind of expertise  is required? 

(c) What part should consideration of the machinery used 
to   implement  policy play  in such a review? 

(d) ir i? usci'ul tc implement ,-overnment reuest s which entail 
reviewir.,- only some if the induri rial policy mea aure a used 
rather than the whole set of policies? 

(c)    T)o the supporting activities developed in 1967-1970 and 
planned for 1971 and 1972 provide an adequate coverage 
of the field of industrial policies}   if not what new 
areas shouli be  included in the future? 

(f)    What are  the moat  important areas on which UMIDO should 
concentrate attention in the coming years? 

(g)    Is training a useful activity  in thin field? 
what  ie the beat  approach to adopt? 

If so 

(h) What typt of publications are likely to be most useful 
in thiB field? Ie the preparation of Manufal« on th« 
design of one industrial policy mearuro (i) feasible 
(ii) likely to be useful? 
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^   1 •      ^' - "•   J -'   • ^ Oij^-j.-ilNj  UNIDO 

i li  L 

The Oeneral Assembly 

Decido, that the United Nation* Tr.luotrinl Development Or -m^tim 

(hereinafter referred to a. the Orgr.ruzUi.n), eRtaUish,i a, . mr of 

th. General Assembly, „hall function as an autonomous „rw.iz,ti3,. within 

the United Hâtions in accordane« with the provision, set forth in s,ction 
II beloirj 

II 

PURPOSE 

1.        The purpose of the Organization stell  b,  to promet,  invetriai 

develops**!,  in accordance with stiele i,  paragraph 3,  and Stieles 55 

and 56 of the Charter of the United Nations,  and by encouraging the 

mobilisation of national and international resources to ->S8Ìst  in, 

promote and accelerate the industrialintion of the developing countries, 

with particular eBph.itit on the manufacturing sector. 

2. 

FUNCTIONS 

In the fulfilment of it. purpose, the Organization shall undertake: 

(*) Operational activities, including in particular: 

(i) encouragement and promotion of and unking of recommendations 
for national, regional and international action to achieve 
•ore rapid industrialisation of developing countries; 

(ll) Contribution to the most effective application in the 
developing countries of modem industriai méthode of 
»•»¿Motion, programming and planning, taking into account 
the ezperlenoe of States with different social and 
eeeaosjic système; 

Ili)  Building sad strengthening of institutions and 
administration in the developing countries in the matter 
of industrial technology, production, programming and 
planatati 

(iv)  Dlaaeainetlon of information on technological innovations 
originating In various countries and, for the developing 

°0t"?-i**1 »W1«**»*» i«» *he implementation of practical 
immerse for the application of such information, the 
**a**?îi«« ot  existing teohnologjr and the development of 
as* taonaologjr ecpeeially suited to the particular 
pts/sloal, soeial and eoonomio oonditions of developing 
eowatriee tternnsji tas establishment and improvement, inter 
alia, of teohnologieal researoh oentres in these countries)! 

utt 
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(v)     Assistance,  at  the roquert of Oovernmcntu of developing 
countries,   in the formulation of" industrial development 
programmes and in the preparation of specific  industrial 
projects,   including,  ,-.a noeeomry,   technical  ani 
Gconomic  feasibility studios; 

(vi)     Co-operation with the region U    .•onnomi'- oomr.nsnions and 
the  United N-.itions ^conomie .mi  Goci-J   Office   in  iieirut 
in assisting the regimai   plann i nr ->f   industrial   deve 1 opener. 
of developing* countries within  the  framework of regional 
and oub-regionaì   economic groupings among those  countries, 
where such f^roupinpe exist; 

(vii)    Making recommendation*;,   in connexion with the ob/joctives 
stated under  (vi)   above,   for special   measures  for 
adapting and co-ordinating the muaoures adopted  so that, 
in particular,  the  Itna advanced  of the developing 
countries will receive a  ntrong  impetus  to their growth; 

(viii)    Offering advice and guidance,   in close  co-operation with 
the appropriate bodies of the United Nations,   the 
specialized agencie*- and the International   \tomic Energy 
Agency,   on problems relating to  tho exploitation and 
efficient  use of natural resource,   industrial raw 
materials,  by-products and new products of developing 
countries,  with a view to  increasing their industrial 
productivity and contributing to  the diversification of 
their economies; 

(ix)    Assistance to the developing countries  in tho training 
of technical and other appropriate categories of 
personnel needed for their accelerated industrial 
development,  in co-operation with the specialized agencies 
concerned,   in conformity with the principles of 
collaboration and co-ordination set forth in paragraphe 33 
and 34 below; 

(x)    Proposing,   in co-operation with the international bodies 
or inter-governmental regional bodies concerned with 
industrial  property, measures for the improvement of the 
international system of industrial property, with a view 
to accelerating the transfer of technical know-how to 
developing countries and to strengthening the role of 
patents consistent with national  interests as an 
incentive to industrial  innovations; 

(xi)    Assistance, at the request of Governments of developing 
countries,   in obtaining external financing for spooific 
industrial projects, by giving guidance in the preparation 
of requests, by providing information on the terms ana 
conditions of the various financing agencies and by 
advising the financing agencies on the technical and 
economic soundness of the projects submitted for financing; 

(b)    Act ion-orient ed studies and research programmes designed 
especially to facilitate the activities outline in sub- 
paragraph (a) above, including in particular the compilation, 
analysis, publication and dissemination of information 
ooncerning various aspects of the process of industrialisation, 
suoh as industrial technology,  investment, financing, production,! 
management techniques, programming and planning. 

mi^^^^^^mmmmm^mmmm^mÊÊmÊ^ Emani 
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THE PROCEDURES FOR IMPLEMENTING .JWISORY 

ASSISTANCE AMD SUPPORTINO ACTIVITY» 

Advisory assistance  (operational activities) are initiated after 

receipt of an official request  from che concerned government. 

They have been financed by tho UNDP  (United Nations Development 

t) either as part of the overall programme of United Nations 

teohnioal assistance or,  in the case of urgent short-term assignments, 

Wider the programme of Special Industrial Services (SIS).    Initially 

oortain governments made voluntary contributions to a trust fund to 

finance SIS activities? as this fund is nearly exhausted,  SIS activities 

•re beginning to be financed from the UNUP Revolving Fund. 

Supporting activities ..re initiated in accordance with a programme 

of work approved by the Industrial Development Board on which 45 member 

oountries of the United Nations are represented.    The programme of work 

for I97I in the area of industrial policios (part of the activities of 

Oroup 13) is described in Document    2Aj the comments that were made by 

the Industrial Development Board on these activities at their Fourth 

Session in April I970 are summarized in Document 2B.    The draft 

program of work for 1972 to be reviewed in April 1971 is included as 
Document 2C. 

Supporting activities in the form of expert group meetings and 

»Moron studies are financed by the special budget provision for UNTDO 

•ade in the regular budget of the United Nations. 

on industrial poi io les have been financed as part of the 

WW'a regional and inter-regional training programme. 

In the future, oertain activities say be finanoed by supplementary 

•elmntary contributions to tho financing of UNIDO nade by member countries. 

L
^

M
*
A

»-~*••*--•• ••     ..-_-.-.. i~ 
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si 

TABU? 1:    Operational   .ctivitles in the Area of Industrial Policies! 

Technical Aaaiatance Personnel 1967-1970 

AIBSAS OF ACTIVITY 

diviser on Industrial  Development  (("îeneral 

Advisor on Industrial Policies (General) 

Advißer on Industrial   Policies 
(The design of one particular measure) 

Adviser on Industrial  PolicicB 
(Manufacturing enterprises in the public 
sector) 

Adviser on Industrial  Policies 
(Regional Co-operation) 

exploratory missions  (UNIDO staff) 

1967 

3 

1968 

3 

Í2á2 
3 

4 

1 

10 

1222 
3 

4 

1 

2 

3 

16 

COUNTRY OR REGION 

Arab Gulf Emirates 
Brazil 
Central America (TDCLA, Mexico City) 
Carribean Free Trade Area (CARIFTA) 
Dominican Republic 
East African Community 
Fiji 
Indonesia 
Iran 
Republic of Korea 
Kuwait 
Nepal 
Nicaragua 
Paraguay 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 

1 

1 

4 

4 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

10 

1 
1 
1 
1 
4» 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

IT 

Note«t    *       Advisory Group on Industrial Policies 
wider recruitasnt 30/11/70 - 1 

•*      Posts under reoruitmsnt at 30/II/?0 

- 3, 

A 1 »'» 1 im¿M 
A.-&.1 jJ»«&fc»LÍ». ik>tth*Ë fÉrtïÈÎÎ'ÉTu %*^^^ 
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A TOTTATIVB CHBCK-LI3T OF ISSTRlTnWTS AND MEASURES 

USTO TO IMPLEMENT INDUSTRIAL POLICY 

1. POWSIQW TRADE POLICIES 

The exchange rate 

Import lie«nain« and controls 

Tariffs and other Import duties 

export incentives and/or subsidies 

2. OTHER BASIC ncCHQMIC POLICIES AfTECTINO  INDUSTRY 

Taxation of industrial enterprises 

Monetary and credit policy 

Wages and incomes policy 

3. gAStlOCS AFTECTIMO INDUSTRY IN PUBLIC SECTOR 

Industries reserved for public sector development 

Policy on organisation of manufacturing enterprises 

Price and profit policy of Manufacturing enterprises 

Policy on financing manufacturing enterprises 

Management and employment policies of manufacturing enterprises 

4. MJ8A8ÖWB TO RPOMOTE PRIVATE INVESTMENT IN INDUSTRY 

Industries reserved for private investment 

Assistance at the pre-investment stage 

The use of tariffs as an incentive measure 

Import duty concessions 

Tax incentives 

Provisto« of financing on favourable terms 

Provision« of land and factory building« 

Provision of power on favourable terms 

Subsidising la-plant training of labour 

Other forai of direct subsidy 

lâmmàMmlmmimm^sttWmmm« mimusimimim emsj 
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5.        MESURES :jrXTI»G FOREIGN INTCSTlCarr IN INDUSTRY 

Foreign investment  law 

Taxation of payments for technical  know-how 

Taxation of iividonia remitted .abroad 

Regulations on employment of foreign personnel 

exemption of foreign personnel from local  income tax 

Double taxation agreements 

Bilateral investment guarantee treat ios 

Bilateral investment  insurance Bchcmes 

6.        IE.V3URES TO REPÚLATE INDUSTRI IL PCVTSLOPMryT 

Licensing of new industrial projects 

Control of prices of manufactured goods 

Regulations governing use of local resources 

Legislation governing form of business organisation 

Patents and trademarks legislation 

Legislation controlling monopoly of supply 

Regulations on the standardisation of product design 
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LI8T OF DOCUXNTS PROVIDED FOR jjUPPLTmNTARY RLJ)INC 

BY MEMBERS OF THE PANEL OF CONSULTANTS 

1»        Background paper far the mofctin& 

A.     UNIDO activities in th    area of  industrial policies: 

achievements (1968-1970); 

2. WIPO Work Programa» 

A. Progranmo  of Work for 1971 (including report of activities 

for I969 and updating of 1970 Programme), Part  Two; Group 13} 

Industrial Policies and Pirancing. 

B. Relevant  ^xtracti   from the Kcport of the  Industrial 

Development Board:    Fourth Session 20 April - 1 May,  1970. 

C. Programme of Work for 1972   (Group 13)  to be submitted to 
Industrial Development Board, April 1971. 

3. Conference Papers prepared by UMIDO 

International  Symposium on Industrial Development,   December 1967 

UMIDO Monographs on Industrial Development 

A. 20     Cenerai issueB of industrial policy 

B. 18     Regional co-operation in industry 

C. Aaian Conference on Industrialization;  Second Session, 

September 1970.    Industrialisation Policies:    Achievements 

and problems enc unter d by member countries in tho first 

United Hâtions Development Decade (1961-1970) and Policies 

for the Second Development Decade (197O-I98O). 

4. mid Operations 

A. Pinal Report of the Industrial Development Mission to 

CABOTA, oountries (Caribbean Free. Trade Area ) July 196°. 

B. Report on Industriel Licensing System, Kuwait, February 1970. 

C. Report of Advisory Croup on Industrial Policies, Iran, July 

1970, Including report «f Exploratory Mission (1969)* 

B.    Report on policy to attract Foreign Investment, Republic of 

Cerea, («xploratory Mieeion) August 1970. 

*»*L~.0ttm*...., 
hMkntittiEMEtAfaaaa-^Mka rfíiH   ----*-"•*• 
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7. 

Training Prom—s 

Report  on Intor-repional Geminar m Incentive Policies for 

Industrini Development,   Vienna,  March   I969. 

B. Report  „-ri Inter-re^ion-1  Seminar on Financial  Aspects  of 

Manufacturing  enterprises in  the Public Sector,  Romo,   Deceaber 
1969. 

C. Issue Piper '.r. i  two  case  étudies prepared for  Seminar  on 

Selectei ..spects ot   Industrial   Policy  for countries  served by 

UtfPSOB and ÎDC .3,  Beirut,  January 1971. 

Studies ¿f the ^xperiencü  of 3electod Countries 

Studios of incentive  policies  for industrial  development 

(i) Study outline 

(ii) Studies of thi- oxperionce of Argentina, Nigeria, 

Thailand and  Jamaicn 

B. 

C 

Studies of tariff and  other protection policies 

(i) Study outline 

(ii) Study of the  experience of Nigeria 

Studies of the eet of policies used to  implement national 
development plans 

(i) Study outline 

(ii) Study of the  experience of 3yria 

D. Studies of the policies and institutional arrangements used to 

co-ordinate and control  manufacturing enterprises in the public 
sector 

(i) Study outline 

(ii) Study of the experience of the United .Irato Reputilo 

Folletti for Ragionai Industrial Co-oneratlo» 

A. Case studies of the experience of group« of developing countries 

(i) Study outline 

(ii) Study of the experience of TCD (Iran, Pakistan and 
Turkey) 

B. Working group on regional industrial co-operation   * 

(i) Aide-asnoire describing stating scheduled lor 

«weh 1971. 

á¡||ÉJ_B-É—1 
•ÉMHSÉMllÉliÉiHÉa nai,. iÉáftsi 
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A.    Blwtorjr of ^veBtW8rt 

eountri«« 
{l) She.tB for lelecWl oountrxo.. 

Incentivo, provided by developing 

lectedl rauaiures USó 
to implement industrial 

B,     lUmiftii or.  au 

POUCy , for *-nuf-I on tariffs •d other form, of (£) Outline  forH.nw-lu" 

protection» 
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